April 30, 2019

Dear Friend of Pre-Law at the University of Arizona:

We are excited that you will be joining us for our 35th Annual University of Arizona Law Expo on Thursday, October 24, 2019 in beautiful Tucson, Arizona. Our staff and the members of our Phi Alpha Delta Pre-Law chapter welcome you and hope to make your visit as stress-free as possible. Below is the information you will need:

**EVENT:** The University of Arizona Law School Expo  
**DATE:** Thursday, October 24, 2019  
**TIME:** 12:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.  
**LOCATION:** Student Union Memorial Center Grand Ballroom

You may obtain an updated campus map showing the specific location of the Second Street parking garage and the Student Union through the UA main web site at: [http://map.arizona.edu/](http://map.arizona.edu/).

Information on parking reservations, hotels and driving directions from Phoenix are given below for your convenience. For GPS users, the Student Union address is 1303 East University.

If I can be of any further assistance with your visit to our campus, do not hesitate to contact me directly:

phone: (520) 626-3120  
email: melaniecmadden@email.arizona.edu

Safe travel and warm regards,

Melanie C. Madden, M.A., M.F.A.  
Pre-Law Advisor
THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA LAW SCHOOL EXPO
OCTOBER 24, 2019
STUDENT UNION MEMORIAL CENTER

GRAND BALLROOM

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:

10:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.  Check-in at Student Union Ballroom, 3rd floor
(coffee, tea, and water will be served)

10:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.  Law School Admission Panel
Student Union, Santa Cruz Room, 3rd floor

11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.  Buffet lunch served

12:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.  UA LAW SCHOOL EXPO

3:00 p.m.  Financing Law School Presentation
Student Union, Santa Cruz Room, 3rd floor
MATERIALS:

Due to extremely limited storage space, please schedule recruitment materials to arrive after October 15. Send your advance materials to:

Pre-Law Advising Program c/o Melanie Madden
The University of Arizona Bear Down Gym, #120K
PO Box 210056 (for Fed Ex use: 1428 East University)
Tucson, AZ 85721-0056

The materials will be at your table when you arrive at the Expo (experience tells us Fed Ex deliveries are most reliable). A table and chair will be provided for each law school. If you have additional needs, please advise me before your visit so that we may accommodate you.

IMPORTANT – IF DRIVING, PLEASE READ!!

PARKING RESERVATION INSTRUCTIONS:

Please indicate your need for a parking space at when you register for the WAPLA caravan. A reservation will guarantee parking in the Second Street garage. Reservations are honored ONLY at the Second Street garage. Parking at any other garage will require payment. A specific space is not reserved. Do not park in special signed spaces such as reserved or handicap (unless a state issued disabled placard or accompanies the vehicle).

Take a garage ticket upon entry. We will provide you a swipe card for garage exit during the Law Expo. To exit the garage, insert the swipe card in the machine which will raise the gate.

Special instructions if the garage indicates FULL upon entry: Because a garage ticket cannot be issued, you will need to intercom the Cashier from the entrance gate and announce yourself as having a reservation by group name (Law Fair). Upon confirmation, the Cashier will program a garage ticket to be issued. After taking the ticket, the gate will raise so you can enter the garage to park. Bring this ticket with you to be exchanged for a swipe card when you sign in at the Expo.

The Student Union is across from the Second Street parking garage. There will be student hosts by the ground level exit to direct you to the Student Union.
**ACCOMMODATIONS:**
Tucson Marriott University Park and Aloft Hotel are the closest to the UA campus. Downtown Tucson hotels, including the new AC Hotel and historic Hotel Congress, are a convenient ride to campus on the SunLink Streetcar.

**DRIVING DIRECTIONS:**
Directions from the Phoenix area to the University of Arizona:
- Take I-10 East to Tucson
- Exit I-10 at Speedway Boulevard/University of AZ (exit #257)
- Turn EAST/LEFT onto Speedway
- Continue EAST on Speedway to Mountain
- Turn SOUTH/RIGHT onto Mountain
- Go 2 blocks to Second Street, (first stop light)
- Turn EAST/LEFT onto Second Street
- Parking garage entrance is on the RIGHT side of Second Street
- Stay in the right lane to enter garage

From Tucson International Airport to UA
- Exit on South Tucson Boulevard
- Turn onto Kino Parkway
- Kino Parkway turns into Campbell Avenue
- Take Campbell Avenue north to Speedway
- Turn LEFT/WEST onto Speedway; go to Mountain Avenue
- Turn LEFT/SOUTH onto Mountain Avenue; go to Second Street
- Turn LEFT/EAST onto Second Street
- The parking garage is on your right. Stay in right lane to enter garage.

**TRANSIT DIRECTIONS FROM DOWNTOWN:**
Purchase a 1-Day Ticket at the kiosk at a Sun Link stop or install the GoTucson Transit App.
- Board the Eastbound (Helen/Warren) Streetcar at the Broadway/6th Street or Plaza Centro stop
- Request a stop at 2nd Street/Highland Ave
- Walk southwest past the Second Street garage toward the Student Union.

Additional directions and maps may be found through the UA’s main web site: [www.arizona.edu](http://www.arizona.edu).